It’s never been more important for institutionally related foundations to pull together as a community. We must help our institutions to address immediate funding needs while ensuring long-term sustainability. We need new talent to fill vacancies and skills gaps. AGB is where board and foundation leaders find the community of experience, resources, thought leadership, and guidance they need to govern with confidence in tough times.

**AGB Member Benefits**

**GOVERN EFFECTIVELY WITH MEMBER-EXCLUSIVE RESOURCES.**

- **AGB Knowledge Center**: A vast library of insights and guidance on trending topics and board fundamentals.
- **Trusteeship magazine**: Receive the bimonthly print edition of this award-winning publication, with online access to all back issues.
- **Personalized home page and resource library**: Browse resources and events curated for you and save resources to your library.
- **Digital books**: Download at no charge, with discounted pricing for print books.
- **FAQs**: Executive summaries on essential topics and leading practices.
- **Tools and toolkits**: Curated resources to get up to speed quickly on key governance issues and assess policies and practices.
- **AGB reports and statements**: AGB’s current position, analysis, and recommendations on critical topics.
- **Policy alerts**: Breaking guidance to help you understand new and developing policy issues.
- **Board Member Orientation**: Advance your understanding of governance, essential board responsibilities, fiduciary duties, and board culture.

**AGB at a Glance**

- **2,000 institutions and foundations**
- **40,000 board members, leaders, and board professionals**
- **95% of members say AGB has helped them in their board role**
- **96% renewal rate**

**NAVIGATE THE CHALLENGES OF GOVERNANCE.**

- **AGB Consulting**: Engage experts to help you build a highly effective board, navigate tough issues, optimize governance, and pursue strategic transformation.
- **One-Hour Governance Consultation**: Discuss a topic of your choosing with an AGB expert.
- **AGB Concierge Services**: Get fast answers to governance questions.
- **Board Self-Assessment Tool**: Get a basic understanding of your board’s governance challenges and opportunities.
- **AGB Search**: Recruit a highly qualified president, CEO, or other executive for your foundation.
- **AGB OnBoard**: Equip boards to operate more efficiently and effectively with this digital meeting management platform.

**LEARN FROM AND CONVENE WITH YOUR PEERS.**

- **Foundation Leadership Forum**: Receive member pricing for the only conference where foundation boards and executives gather for ideas, learning, and networking.
- **Institute for Foundation Board Leaders and Chief Executives**: Strengthen the vital board leader/chief executive partnership, enhance strategic thinking, and develop a solid action plan for the board’s work.
- **Board Professionals Conference**: Receive member pricing and join your peers for learning and networking at this dynamic forum.
- **Online Events**: Participate in webinars, Ask the Expert sessions, and Peer-to-Peer Conversations. Access our full library of webinars on demand.
- **Board Professional Certificate Program™**: A professional development course for enhancing the work of the board professional and showcasing their achievements.

**INVESTMENT**

**Get a complimentary registration to the 2024 Foundation Leadership Forum.**

Annual membership fees starting at $2,500

*Final fees will depend on your assets managed. Enroll your board as a new AGB member before November 2, 2023 and get one complimentary registration to the 2024 Foundation Leadership Forum.

Join AGB.
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